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The men's market. wo"th over f 1.l
I nittion a year, certainly can't be

ignored. Smart salons are realistng that
to appeal to an increasingly demanding
male clientele, they need the right
services, the right salon environment
and the right men's retail brand.

Whether clients want to boost density in
fine or thinning hair, or quench dryness

and fight dandruff, the market has been

waiting for a hair care range that offers
the perfect match for your male clients'
hair needs.

Redken For Men has recognised that
men now demand a complete range of
high performance grooming solutions
with focused technology, that not only
performs well but looks good and fits in
with their lifestyle.

INVIGORATE THE SENSES
The latest addition to the already
impressive Redken For Men range is
cool in every sense of the word.
Catering to the growing trend for
refreshing products for men, Redken
For Men's new lnvigorating ine uses
exclusive mint-f used technology that
provides a revitalising sensation and
helps respect the scalp's natural
balance lt features peppermint for
scalp tingle and a crisp, energising
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scent - perfect for kicking off the day,

or for cooling down after the gym for
sportier clients. Harr is left stronger,
with the scalp relreved and dandruff and
itchiness are addressed with a dedrcated
treatment.

Joining the other ranges rn the Redken
For Men portfolio - Thicken, Moisturise
and Purify - the lnvigorate line includes
a shampoo, a conditioner and a leave-in
tonic that are all perfect for daily usage,
offering focused technology for stronger
hair and a more balanced scalp.

AN ALL-ROUNDER
Not only does it offer the only complete
professional male grooming range
but Redken For Men has conducted
extensive research into the professional
male grooming market.

Using this research Redken For Men
consultants are expertly placed to help
you build your male retail bustness
and target the growing and extremely
lucrative professional male
grooming market,

Redken For Men has also produced a

business gurde to help salons target
male clientele including hints and tips
on how to treat male clients, how to
sell effectively, how to communicate
with male clrents and generally build
your men's business.

All it takes is a call to Redken to
arrange a meeting wrth a Redken For
Men consultant.

Redken also has industry experts talking
about the male market at its RAP events
so its essential to attend these if you
want to take this market seriously.

FIND OUT MORE ON; 0208 762 4121
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AN IMPRESSIVE LINE-UP
Find the perfect match for your client's hair type with the variety of
products on offer from Redken for Men.
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Featur ng exc uslve technologY,
each range targets a speclfic problem

Along wrth the new Invigorate
products the range includes.

THICKENING SYSTEM
The Densify Texturising ShamPoo
gently cLeanses while boostrng ftne
or thinning hair with increased density
and fullness The hair is left magntfied
and the hrghtech formula contalns a

macro soother to help protect the scalp.

MOISTURIZING SYSTEM
The ightweight formula quenches
th rsty hair and hydrates the scalP,

The Daily Care Shampoo gentlY

cleanses, removes build-up and leaves

hair stronger and more manageable.
Follow w th Darly Weightless
Conditioner, for added moisture and

a natural looking shtne.

CORRECTIVE CARE
Purrfy dandruff-prone ha r wtth the
Retaliate Anti-Dandruff Shampoo.
The pyrithrone zinc-enrlched formula
gently cleanses and controls dandruff

COLOR CAMO
Tne l0 -inute i"-salo' se'vice
camouflages grey hair as much or ltt e

as c ients like - rncreasing the 'pepper'

in'salt and pepper hair,'

STYLING AND COLOR
Redken for Men also has a comPlete
styling collection to meet your client's
needs. Choose from Polish UP -
a defrning pomade, Get Groomed -
a frnrsh ng cream, Disrupt - a remodel-
ling fibre gum, Grip Tight - a firm hold
gel, Maneuver - a worklng wax, Stand

Tough - an extreme hold ge and Work
Hard-apowerpaste.
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